
Hey JudeoChristian!

What would you do if everything you believed to be true, was almost all a total lie?
Once in a lifetime, sometimes a couple times, and even rarely a few times, an opportunity 
comes along that is sent by God, to you, so that you might have the chance to be released 
from a deceptive spell.
You wouldn't know if you were under this spell, because it's a spell.
This spell breaking opportunity will no doubt be rejected by you immediately, because the 
information which has the power to break the spell is unrecognizable to you, it is something 
you have never heard of before, and it is contrary to what you believe, because you are under a
spell.

It is the mark of an educated man to be able to entertain a thought without accepting it.

It is possible to examine information which you've never heard before, or that goes against 
what you believe, and just simply not accept it if you don't agree. But it would not be fair to 
look at the evidence with a closed mind. Remember, you might be under a spell.

A closed mind is never going to break a spell.

If you were under a spell, and unknowingly believed a lie, believed the delusions of what you 
thought was true, wouldn't you want to know? Or at least consider the possibility?
What if almost everything you were told or taught, was a lie? Or even a distortion of the truth?
And it doesn't necessarily have to have happened on purpose or maliciously. 
Sometimes we just happen to believe a lie that someone else has innocently, but ignorantly, 
passed on to us. 

Let's see how much you believe first.
Answer these with a simple yes or no. Maybe get a piece of paper and keep a tally.

1 The bible is a Jewish book.
2 The earth was created in 6 days.
3 Adam was the first man and Eve was the first woman.
4 The serpent in the garden was a snake.
5 Eve ate an apple.
6 Cain was Adam's first son.
7 Noah's flood was worldwide.
8 All the different races came from Noah's 3 sons.
9 Ham was cursed.
10 Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were Jews.
11 Moses married a black woman.
12 The tribe of Judah are Jews.
13 Rahab was a harlot.
14 Ruth was a Moabite.
15 King David and Solomon were Jews
16 The Star of David is the Jewish star.
17 Jesus is a Jew.
18 The Romans killed Christ.
19 The Apostles were Jews.
20 The Gospel is for the Gentiles.
21 Jesus died for all mankind.



22 The New Covenant is for the Church.
23 We are Gentiles saved by grace.
24 You become a 'born again' Christian when you accept Jesus.
25 You become 'adopted' when you trust in Jesus.
26 You become 'spiritual Israel' by becoming a believer.
27 Once you are 'saved' you are always saved. You can choose to be 'saved'.
28 Believe ON the name of Jesus. You become spiritually 'born again' when you call upon His 
name.
29 Believers will be raptured before the Great Tribulation.
30 The law was done away with.
31 The Tribes of Israel disappeared, or were absorbed.
32 Faith alone will save you.
33 The Jews are God's Chosen people.
34 Jews can be saved.
35 When you die you go to heaven or hell, depending on if you are 'saved' or not.
36 Jesus was God's only begotten Son.
37 You can't lose your salvation.
38 The Church is the body of Christ.
39 The KJV is the authority on scripture. The true word of God.
40 Anti-Christ is one person.

If you said yes to most or all of these questions, then you have been deceived, led astray, have 
fallen under the spell of delusions and false doctrine, and become an unwitting supporter of 
Satan, and are therefore an anti-Christ.

By now you must be in disbelief and rejecting the possibility that you are under a spell and  
believe lies. Even more so, you might be just about ready to stop reading this wake up call.

But please, dear brother/sister, you are under a satanic spell and God has led you to this 
information so that you can choose to continue believing what you already know and believe, 
OR, you can educate yourself with this already prepared and presented information (whether 
it's right or wrong) and make up your own mind. 

It matters Who and what we believe in.

You already know what you believe. Now it's time to hear the defense.
A true Christian Israelite will hear both sides of a court case, then judge and decide.

If you are willing to devote a little time to examine and prove the facts presented, you just 
might break the spell.
If you shut down, remain stiffnecked and do not examine the evidence, then I can't help you. 
You can't help yourself, and God may not give you another opportunity.

Hosea 4:6  My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because you hast rejected
knowledge, I will also reject you!

2Thessalonians 2:10  And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish;
because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be preserved. 

2:11  And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: 
2:12  That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in

unrighteousness. 



The intent of this paper is to be a Wake Up Call, a real bible study, and to prove that what you 
have been taught is a lie. If you believe ANY of those 40 questions, let alone, most of them, 
then you are most definitely under a spell. But rejoice! If you are still reading, then maybe you 
have a chance. Remember, God led you to this moment.

It's all here, the evidence is compiled and presented. All you have to do is dedicate some time 
and just read (or listen). Just entertain the idea that you are under a satanic spell and the 
easiest way to see is by reading (or listening to) these teachings. If you don't agree, well, you 
don't agree. But you'll have to give it some effort. 

Read the power points of each question, this is to wet your beak and get you through the initial
shock of the spell you are under slamming into the truth. Then, you have to at least browse the
recommended papers and links. It would be a thorough and fair study on your part to read the 
papers because they cover every verse used of the topic being studied.

This is a workshop. And it's a life changing opportunity.
You will either believe that this is all BS and what you believe is good enough for you OR you 
will realize that you were under a spell, and praise Yahweh God He has provided the tools to 
start chipping away at the untempered mortar of lies and deception.

This is a CHALLENGE. 
Surely you can commit to doing 1 of these a week. Consider it as a 40 week religious plunger. 
A 40 week false doctrine weight-loss program. A 40 week quickening and transformational 
workshop immersing yourself in a serious study and uncovering the truth.

2Timothy 2:15  Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth. 

Let's begin to break the spell.

1. The bible is a Jewish book.

This is FALSE.

The descendants of Adam
Genesis 5:1  This is the book of the generations of Adam (H121). In the day that God created man 

(H120), in the likeness of God made He him; 
Adam is H121, meaning the man Adam. Man is H120, meaning the race (species). 
This book contains the genealogy (descendants) of the man Adam, in the age that God created 
the race of Adam. The race of Adam is distinguished from the other races. Adam was NOT the 
father of the other races as the “churches” teach.
Generations is tol dah (toledaw), meaning descent, family, history, lineage.
There is more than enough evidence to show that the race of Adam is the white race, as the 
definitions and descriptions in scripture prove. It can also be proven through our heritage, 
migration, archaeology, and fitting the marks (fruits) of Israel.

See: Who's Who menu – Adam and Eve https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/adam-and-eve/
See also: https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/bible-not-jewish-book
See also: http://anglo-saxonisrael.com/content/israels-migrations-series 

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/adam-and-eve/
http://anglo-saxonisrael.com/content/israels-migrations-series
https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/bible-not-jewish-book


See also: Archaeology in Main menu https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/archaeology/
See also: Marks of Israel in Who's Who menu under The Twelve Tribes 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/marks-of-israel/

2. The earth was created in 6 days.

This is FALSE.

Day comes from the Hebrew word yom, which means age or eon, a space of time.
Each 'day' of creation did not happen in literal days.
Each 'day' represented a space of time. The forming of the skies and the land. The growing of 
the plants and trees. The animal species becoming fruitful and multiplying. The species of 
adam, males and females becoming fruitful and multiplying. These all happened in a space of 
time, ages, possibly thousands of years each. 

2Peter 3:8  But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the Prince as a 
thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. 
Psalm 90:4  For a thousand years in Thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past, and as a 
watch in the night. 

See: Genesis chapter 1 in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/

3. Adam was the first man and Eve was the first woman.

This is FALSE.

Verses 28-30 in Genesis 1 was a hunter-gatherer age of Adamites, the species H120. 
Yes, just like the animal kingdom, our race was created males and females God created them.
Adam, the man, was not formed until Genesis 2:7, after the six 'days' of creation and the day of 
rest.
Genesis chapter 1 is the creation. Created comes from bara, meaning to create, shape, form, 
something new.
Genesis 2 is where the man Adam is formed. Formed comes from yatsar, meaning to mold, as  
a potter. 
A creation is something new. Something formed is fashioned from something created.
Here in 2:7, Yahweh personally formed (yatsar) the man Adam from the species Adam (H120).
Adam became a living soul with Divine intellect.
Genesis 2:8  And Yahweh God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there He put the man (H120) 

whom He had formed. 
Adam was put into the garden from outside the garden where the species adam lived.
In other words, Adam the man was given the DNA Spirit of Yahweh when he was formed from a 
male of the species of adam from Genesis 1. 
Adam basically got an upgrade.
'Breath' in verse 7 is neshamah (H5397). Divine inspiration, intellect, soul, spirit.
Now Adam, the man, became a living soul. He was dressed in an incorruptible body, like Christ 
was before His ascension. Yahweh planted His first son, made in His image, born from above, 
into a mortal body, which became immortal, until Adam and Eve sinned and lost their Shekinah
glory. Now this test called mortal life begins.

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/marks-of-israel/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/archaeology/


Now we come to Eve.
Rib is tsela, meaning side. It is used in Exodus for the ark, tabernacle, location, corner, and the 
side of a hill. In Kings it is used for chambers, boards, planks, and beams.
What is going on here is, Yahweh took some of Adam's DNA and formed Eve, a match to 
Adam's incorruptible body (clothed in Shekinah Glory). Kind after kind.  
The meaning of side is, the other side of the gender. Adam was male, Eve's side is woman.
The word woman (H802) is ishshah, a term of subordination, as shown in 3:16, as Adam is to 
rule over her.

See: Genesis chapter 2 in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/
See also: https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/adam-was-not-first-man
See also: Adam and Eve in Who's Who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/adam-and-eve/

4. The serpent in the garden was a snake.

This is FALSE.

Serpent in the Hebrew is nachash. It means enchanter, to learn by experience, practice 
divination, hiss (whisper).  Serpent is used as a metaphor and has a connotation of whispering 
of (magic) spells.
Subtil is arum, meaning cunning, crafty, wise, intelligent. Cunning is noted as in a bad sense.
Snakes cannot talk and are not cunning enchanters. The “churches” teach that this was a 
literal snake. 
Serpent also means to shine like brass (bronze). It must be understood that Adam and Eve 
were immortal at this time, clothed in their glorified bodies (Shekinah Glory). The “serpent” 
also was a shining being and likely emitted a Shekinah-like glow, but a deceptive light 
(Illuminati).

Wisdom 2:23  For God created man to be immortal, and made him to be an image of his own 
eternity. 
2:24  Nevertheless through envy of the devil came death into the world: and they that do hold 
of his side do find it (death). 
Revelation 12:9  And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and 
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were 
cast out with him. 

The Serpent was an Adversary, a fallen angel. Whatever you want to call it, it was a deceiver. 
Satan, devil, Heylel, Lucifer, pick one. It was not a literal snake.

See: Nachash in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/nachash/
See also: Satan-Serpent-Devil in Who's who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/satan-
serpent-devil/
See: https://davidjamesboston.com/the-mystery-of-the-serpent-series/

5. Eve ate an apple.

This is FALSE.

There is no mention of an apple in Genesis.
Genesis 3:6  And when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant to the 

https://davidjamesboston.com/the-mystery-of-the-serpent-series/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/satan-serpent-devil/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/satan-serpent-devil/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/nachash/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/adam-and-eve/
https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/adam-was-not-first-man
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/


eyes (“a handsome devil”), and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, 
and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat.   (Jasher 1:10)

Notice there is NO mention of an 'apple'.
Trees are metaphors for people in most places in scripture. Eat usually means to partake in. 
Eat and touch have a sexual connotation
Food is from akal, which also means sex. Pleasant also means lusting, and desired also means
lust. Wise also means instruction. The fruit of the knowledge of sex given to Adam.
Touch is naga. It means to lay the hand upon, it also means to lie with sexually, including 
figuratively “to acquire”.
This sin was not of eating an apple.
From 3:7, their eyes were opened (knowledge acquired), and they knew they were naked. 
Shame. If their sins were mental, why cover their genitals? If their sin was of eating an apple, 
why didn't they cover their mouths?
Some say the tree of the knowledge of good and evil is the law, others say the Nephilim (fallen 
angels).
I find the below snippet of info the answer, and is another great study and eye opener.

Baruch 3:10  How happeneth it Israel (Anglo-Saxon true Israel), that you art in your enemies' land 
(Mystery Babylon), that you art waxen old in a strange country, that you art defiled with the dead, 
3:11  That you art counted with them that go down into the grave? 
3:12  You hast forsaken the fountain of wisdom (the Tree of Life). 
3:13  For if you hadst walked in the way of God, you shouldest have dwelled in peace for ever. 

The very beginning of the Bible is the setting up of a trust.
There's two trees in the garden. Yahweh said “If you eat from the tree of knowledge, you will 
surely die”.
Tree means house, or jurisdiction.
The tree of your family.
Two jurisdictions. 1. The tree of the debtor, the house of the dead. 2. The tree of life, the house 
of the living.
You cannot be the debtor and the creditor.

Genesis 3:22  And Yahweh God said, Behold, the man is become as one of Us, to know good 
and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live 
for ever: 
3:23  Therefore Yahweh God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from 
whence he was taken. 

The serpent (usurper) in the garden was hell-bent on getting Adam to accept from the tree of 
knowledge. To get him to be the debtor. 
When you take from the tree of knowledge you are handing over your God-given Dominion. 
You leave the position of creditor, of life, of protection, and you cross over into the world of the
dead, the position of debtor, of a slave, a person, a corporation.
You have chosen to be Nudum Pactum. Void of the agreement to follow The Way.
The Way   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-way-2/. 
Void of the covenant and promises made to Abraham regarding his seed through Isaac and Jacob. 
Covenants and Promises   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/covenants-and-promises-2/.
Void of the blessings which come from obedience.
Blessings of Obedience   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/blessings-of-obedience/
If you really want your mind blown on the Legal side of Yahweh's law and legal law today, please 
check out: 
Grammatical Deceptions http://www.thinkoutsidethebeast.com/grammatical-deception/ 

Good job if you made it this far. It's gonna be rough from here on out. Please keep going.
The truth is always controversial.

http://www.thinkoutsidethebeast.com/grammatical-deception/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/blessings-of-obedience/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/covenants-and-promises-2/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-way-2/


6. Cain was Adam's first son.

This is FALSE.

Genesis 3:15  And I will put enmity (hatred) between you and the woman, and between your (Satan's) 
seed and her (Eve's) seed; it (Adam's offspring) shall bruise (crush) your (Satan's) head, and you 
(Satan) shalt bruise his (Adam and Eve's children's) heel. 

Verse 15 tells us that there are literally two seedlines of people in the world today. Yahweh's 
children through Adam and later on Jacob/Israel, and Satan's children through Cain and later 
on Esau/Edom. These are the Jews, as is demonstrated throughout scripture, and history.
Enmity means hatred between two different peoples.
Seed means physical descendants. Zera in Hebrew, meaning child. Sperma in Greek, meaning 
sperm. 
The “churches” teach of “spiritual seed” and that by “just believing” one becomes this seed. 
Scriptures teach that these seeds are races of physical people. God's children and the Devil's 
children. The parable of the Wheat and the Tares tells it all. Christ came from the seed (race) of 
Adam. Adam is H120 and describes the Caucasian race. The Jews come from the descendants 
of Cain and/or Esau. The Jews are not white, nor semites, nor Hebrews, nor are they Israelites.
Here in verse 15, we have the first prophecy of Christ, who was of the seed of the woman, because 
He was born into the Adamic Race. Also true to this prophecy is the seed of the serpent did bruise 
Christ's heel on the Cross. 
The Adamic seed of the woman is the white race. The children of Jacob are the anointed seed 
of this race. It is our race that brought the gospel to the world.
The serpent seed is the race of Cain and of Esau's descendants. These would be the Jews and 
all the other mixed races. The Jews hate us goyim, hate Christianity, and hate Christ.

Genesis 3:15  And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her seed; 
it shall bruise your head, and you shalt bruise his heel. 

The enchanter (Satan) would have physical children through Cain, who would bruise the heel 
(crucify) the Messiah, and by the raising of Yahshua Messiah, true Israel will crush the head of 
the seed of the enchanter.

Genesis 4:1  And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten 
(acquired) a man from the LORD. 

Knew means sexual intercourse.
Gotten a man from the LORD. This is a statement, rather than a question, from Eve, not a fact. 
Man here comes from iysh (mortal H376). Different than man (adam H119/120) which refers to 
Adam. All Adamites can be described as an iysh, all iysh are not Adamites. Cain was not 
Adam's son.
The original Hebrew reads at the end of verse 1 as: “...and said, “I have acquired a man from 
where, Yahweh?””
From where is a combination of, H570,369,370, and is posed as a question.

The Aramaic targum called pseudo-Jonathan says at Gen. 4:1: “And Adam knew that his wife 
Eve had conceived from Sammael the Angel (of death) and she became pregnant and bore 
Cain. And he was like those on high and not like those below. And she said: ‘I have got a man 
from the angel of the Lord’.” Another, the Palestinian Targum, says it differently: “And Adam 
knew his wife Eve, who had desired the Angel; and she conceived, and bare Cain; and she 
said, I have acquired a man, the angel of the Lord ...”. 

In verse 1, the Hebrew has H7706 shadday, meaning mighty one. Satan, a fallen angel was 
more mighty than an Adam. The mighty ones appear later as the Nephilim.



1John 3:11  For this is the message that ye heard from the beginning, that we should love one 
another. 
3:12  Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his half brother. And wherefore slew 
he him? Because his own works were evil, and his half brother's righteous.

Of which wicked one? Adam, or the Nachash (serpent)? 
The Bible, our family record and history, goes to great lengths to specify genealogies, 
descendants, son of such and such, of the tribe of, according to the flesh, etc.
Cain is found NOWHERE in Adam's genealogy. Cain was the first JEW.

See: Genesis chapter 4 in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/
See also: Cain in Who's Who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/cain-2-2/
See also: https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/cainsatanic-seed-line

7. Noah's flood was worldwide.

This is FALSE.

Noah was perfect in his posterity. A pure descendant of Adam and obeyed Yahweh.  Perfect 
means: undefiled in his family lineage. Upright, undefiled, morally clean, integrity, sincere.

Sirach 44:17  Noah was found perfect and righteous; in the time of wrath he was taken in 
exchange for the world (evil society); therefore was he left as a remnant unto the earth (land), 
when the flood came. 

Earth is another misunderstood word. Erets means land. 
World is tebel, meaning the whole earth. Tebel is used only 36x in scripture. Land (erets) is 
used 2505x and is generically used as earth, causing mass confusion because erets always 
refers to the land, not the earth.
Flood should read deluge (H3999). Deluge means huge amounts of rain, aquifers broken open, 
descriptions of the cataclysmic outpouring of Yahweh's wrath. Remember, it had not yet rained
on the land since the time of Adam (Gen 2:5).

Genesis 7:11  In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the 
month, the same day were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows of 
heaven (the sky) were opened. 

The Hebrew is more descriptive: “...the same day all the fountains of the abundant subterranean 
water supply were broken open, and sluices of the sky were opened.”
 7:12  And the rain was upon the earth (land) forty days and forty nights. 
The flood was NOT worldwide. It was regional. If it were worldwide, one would have to 
question: What about the mixing of salt and fresh water? Salt water fish and fresh water fish? 
Mount Everest is over 6 miles high, the earth was covered 6 miles deep with water? All plant 
life would have died, even the olive branch.
 
See: Genesis chapters 6-8 in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/ It also 
includes papers by Bertrand Comparet, Noah's flood was not worldwide. Where was the flood? When 
was the flood? https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/noahs-flood-was-not-world-wide

The flood occurred in the Tarim Basin. Historical records of China and other civilizations 
record history right through the time of the flood.

https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/noahs-flood-was-not-world-wide
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/
https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/cainsatanic-seed-line
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/cain-2-2/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/


8. All the different races came from Noah's 3 sons.

This is FALSE.

If the other races came from these 3 sons, then God does not keep His law of kind after kind. It 
is scientifically impossible for one race to birth another, unless race mixing is involved, and 
that would produce a mongrel, a bastard, a mamzer, a half breed, a broken cistern (a vessel 
that cannot hold the Spirit).
A white couple will not have a black, Asian, or any other racial child.

The sons of Japheth: Most of these migrated North and West, the steppes of Russia and Mongolia, 
some went East. Some are certain tribes of the Greeks.
The sons of Ham: The Egyptians. The original Egyptians were white.
The sons of Shem: Shem is where we get the word Semite from. The Jews are NOT Semites. But 
they have created a false understanding with this word. A Semite is a white person.
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Jacob's 12 sons, and their children are of the line of Shem. Israelites 
come from the line of Shem. Christ is from this line. We white people are from this line.
White Genocide and hatred towards whites is pushed by the Jews in the media and movies and 
society. That is true Anti-Semitism.

See: Genesis chapter 10 in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/ This details the 
Adamic white nations that spung from Noah.
See also: What is Anti-Semitism? In Who's Who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/what-is-anti-
semitism/
See also: to show Israel's (our) migrations:
SLIDESHOWS 
Children of Israel's Migrations   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/children-of-israels-
migrations/ 
Heraldry  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/heraldry-of-the-lost-tribes/ 
From Cain to Khazaria https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/from-cain-to-khazaria/ 
Gog and Magog https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/gog-and-magog/ 

SLIDESHOWS in pdf. format: https://www.thinkoutsidethebeast.com/slideshows/

9. Ham was cursed.

This is FALSE.

It is evident that Ham laid with his mother. Shem and Japheth covered her with a garment.
Genesis 9:24  And Noah awoke from his wine, and knew what his younger son had done unto him. 
 9:25  And he said, Cursed   be   Canaan; a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren. 
Ham was not cursed. His son Canaan was cursed, and Canaan's seed after him. Canaan and 
his descendants were products of incest. These later mixed with Cain's descendants.
Canaan's curse was not being turned into a black man. Canaan and his descendants are 
cursed because they are products of incest. Just like Moab and Ammon and their descendants.

Now we have several families of a Satanic, incestuous, fallen angel seedlines. These are all 
referred to as Canaanites. 

KENITES – Descendants of Cain
KENIZZITES – branch of Kenites, nomadic hunters.

https://www.thinkoutsidethebeast.com/slideshows/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/gog-and-magog/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/from-cain-to-khazaria/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/heraldry-of-the-lost-tribes/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/children-of-israels-migrations/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/children-of-israels-migrations/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/what-is-anti-semitism/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/what-is-anti-semitism/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/


KADMONITES – serpent worshipers of the Middle East, Mt Herman where the fallen angels 
descended from Heaven.
HITTITES – Descendants of Heth. Also the tribe Esau married into, corrupting his line. Hence, 
Edomite Jews.
PERIZZITES – dwelled in the north Canaan forest country of Shechem.
REPHAIM - Giants
AMORITES – offspring of the fallen angels and Canaan's descendants 
CANAANITES – Canaan's descendants that stayed with him. 
GIRGASHITES – prehistoric nomads and Canaan 
JEBUSITES – another hybrid tribe of Canaan 

See: Nakedness in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/nakedness-3/
See also: Section of 10 Nations of the Kenites in Cain in Who's Who menu. 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/cain-2-2/

10. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were Jews.

This is FALSE.

Noah fathered Shem, Eber (father of the Hebrews) was a descendant of Shem. Abraham was a 
descendant of Eber. 
From the Seventh Dead Sea scroll:
Whoever wrote this extolled Sarah's perfections from head to foot and while it was written in prose 
poem, the description is as follows:

`Her skin was pure white;
She had long and lovely hair;
Her limbs were smooth and rounded and 
her thighs were shapely;
She had slender legs and small feet;
Her hands were slim and long and so were
her fingers.'"

The Jews are NOT Hebrews. They are descendants of Esau (and Cain too).

The Jews admit that they are not the descendants of the Ancient Israelites in their own 
writings. 
Under the heading of "A brief History of the Terms for Jew" in the 1980 Jewish Almanac
is the following:

"Strictly speaking it is incorrect to call an ancient Israelite a ‘Jew’ or to call a 
contemporary Jew an Israelite or a Hebrew."
(1980 Jewish Almanac, p. 3).

“Jews began to call themselves Hebrews and Israelites in 1860″ —Encyclopedia Judaica 
1971 Vol 10:23

“Edom is in modern Jewry.” —The Jewish Encyclopedia, 1925 edition, Vol.5, p.41
Genesis 36:8  Thus dwelt Esau in mount Seir: Esau is Edom.  

In paragraph 1 of Protocol 3 of Learned Elders of Zion the leaders of Jewry admit that the Jews are 
the serpent race of Satan.
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The Jews claim Abraham as their father, but that is only part true. The Jews are descendants of
Esau, who was a pure white Adamic Hebrew. But Esau race mixed with the children of Cain and
Canaan. Both are cursed seeds. Incestual and satanic.

See: From Their Own Mouths in Who's Who menu under The Jews 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/from-the-jews-own-mouths/. 
And from Jesus' mouth  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/from-jesus-mouth/ 
God's mouth  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/from-gods-mouth/ 
and Famous People Throughout History  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/what-famous-people-
throughout-history-said-about-jews/.

11. Moses married a black woman.

This is FALSE.

Numbers 12:1  And Miriam and Aaron spake against Moses because of the Ethiopian (Kushiyth) 
woman whom he had married: for he had married an Ethiopian woman. 

Exodus 2:21  And Moses was content to dwell with the man (Reuel): and he gave Moses 
Zipporah his daughter. 

Ethiopia is the word for Cush, a son of Ham. There were two places called Cush, one in Africa 
and one in Arabia. The original Ethiopians and Arabians and Egyptians were white. Only later 
on, around 600 BC is when the bloodlines became mixed, hence the definition of the word 
Arab. To grow dark.
Ethiopia means, sun-burnt face. 
Moses did not marry a black woman, as the “churches” teach. Yahweh demands we be 
separate from the other races. Kind after kind. He married a racial kinswoman.

The Jews are behind all the propaganda of multiculturalism, strength in diversity, and equality.
Jewish EU 'founding father' Richard Coudenhove-Kalergi in 'Praktischer Idealismus' 
1925
“We [Jews] intend to turn Europe into a mixed race of Asians and Negros ruled over by the 
Jews”

See: Separate and Segregated in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/separate-and-
segregated-2/
See also: https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/whom-did-moses-marry 

12. The tribe of Judah are Jews.

This is FALSE.

Many believe that the Jews are the tribe of Judah.
Christ is of the tribe of Judah. So was David. So is Queen Elizabeth II (and she is a white 
woman, but her hubby was a Jew).
Many Germans are of the tribe of Judah. Many of the Romans were of Judah (to whom Paul 
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wrote to). The Trojans were of Judah. The nation of Ireland's national symbol is a hand with a 
scarlet thread tied around his wrist.
Judah means Yahweh is praised, or those who praise Yahweh. The Jews do not praise Yahweh,
Jesus, or Christianity. In fact they hate Yahweh, Yahshua Christ, and we goyim.
Jacob Israel did not have 11 white Adamic Israelite sons and 1 satanic Canaanite/Edomite son. 
And each of his 2 wives and 2 concubines had more than one son each.
Judah did marry a Canaanite woman and had 3 sons with her. But two were killed by Yahweh 
and the third did not consumate with Tamar. Later, Judah and Tamar had Zarah and Pharez, 
pure Israelite children. The process of conception was not a normal circumstance, but was 
obviously acceptable in Yahweh's eyes because of racial purity and the law of the nearest 
kinsman (Deut 25).
The study on 'Jew or Judah? examines every verse with the word 'Jew' and correctly identifies 
who is Jew and who is Judah. They are NOT the same. Learn how this word 'Jew' came to be 
and how it replaced the Hebrew and Greek words for Judah. 

See Genesis chapter 38 in Scriptures menu  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/genesis/
See: Jew or Judah?  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/  jew-or-judah/
See also: Esau Edom in Who's Who menu, which details the Jewish line of descent
 https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/esau-edom/
See also: The 12 Tribes in Who's Who menu  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-twelve-tribes/ 
See also: http://anglo-saxonisrael.com/content/impossible-equation-jewry-judah
See too: http://esau.today/

13. Rahab was a harlot.

This is FALSE.

Joshua 2:1  And Joshua the son of Nun sent out of Shittim two men to spy secretly, saying, Go view 
the land, even Jericho. And they went, and came into an harlot's house, named Rahab, and lodged 
there. 

A harlot is not always a whore. It often refers to a widow, or an inn keeper (Embassy keeper).
Rahab was of the tribe of Ephraim (Joseph). Of Sherah. She was a widow, who after her 
husband died, was in charge of an Egyptian Embassy. Far Above Rubies by Isabel Hill Elder 
has more details.
The Judahite historian Josephus also records this as well as further details of the spies and 
Rahab the inn keeper in Josephus' book 5.1:2,7. 

Hebrews 11:31  By faith the harlot (Embassy keeper) Rahab perished not with them that 
believed not, when she had received the spies with peace. 
James 2:25  Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot (Embassy keeper) justified by works, 
when she had received the messengers, and had sent them out another way? 

Rahab and her family were descendants of Israelites that had left Egypt before the Exodus.
If Rahab was a harlot, how could she have faith? A whore that has repented and changed her 
ways is no longer a whore. A whore is a sinner, sinners do not have allegiance (faith). 
A Christian harlot? Really?!!! My have the 'churches' fallen.

Read: Far Above Rubies by Isabel Hill Elder
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14. Ruth was a Moabite

This is FALSE.

Ruth was not a Moabite by race, she was an Israelite (likely of Reuben) living in the land of 
Moab.
The land of Ammon and Moab were cleansed by the Israelites before this time.

Ruth was King David's great-grandmother. If she was a Moabitess, then Christ would have 
been a half breed.

There is plenty of historical records of how tribes and nations were constantly killed off or 
driven out of the lands, and others moving in and such. 
America was founded as a white Christian nation. So a Mexican, a Black, Asian, Jew or any 
other non-white person living in America does not mean they are an American by the original 
description and intention of the founding fathers, or Yahweh God.

See: Ruth in Scriptures menu for details. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/ruth/ Ruth and Boaz are also
symbolic of Christ and His bride (we obedient children of Israel who walk in The Way)
See also:  US Constitution  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/constitution-of-the-united-states-of-
america/ 
America in Prophecy   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/america-in-prophecy-2/

15. King David and Solomon were Jews.

This is FALSE.

King David was a Judahite. Of the tribe of Judah.
Boaz, David and Yahshua Christ are all from Bethlehem. David was Boaz' great grandson.
All the Israelite kings were crowned over the Stone of Destiny. Jacob's pillow. This stone is 
located under the coronation throne of Queen Elizabeth II. The Israelite kings were white 
Adamic Israelites. The Jews were not kings.
Solomon was David's son. Solomon was not a Jew either.
They were not curly haired, beady eyed, sloped forehead, hook nosed Jews.
The Jews didn't have any kings. And the Herods were just tetrarchs, which are just installed 
governors. Bibi's not a kIng.

Describing King David
1Samuel 16:12  And he sent, and brought him in. Now he was ruddy, and withal of a beautiful 
countenance, and goodly to look to. And Yahweh said, Arise, anoint him: for this is he. 
1Samuel 17:42  And when the Philistine looked about, and saw David, he disdained him: for he was but
a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair countenance. 
Ruddy, from H119 adam, to show blood in the face, to blush.
Only the white race can be defined as ruddy, fair, snow white.

See: http://www.johnpratt.com/items/docs/lds/meridian/2003/throne.html
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16. The Star of David is the Jewish star.

This is FALSE.

1Kings 11:5  For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and after Milcom the 
abomination of the Ammonites. 

Judges 2:13  And they forsook Yahweh, and served Baal and Ashtaroth.   (2 Ki 23:13)
Ashtoreth is where Easter comes from. Ishtar, Astarte, all names of the goddess of fertility, 
hence the eggs. Sex, orgies and race mixing were the practices of these rituals. The 
“churches” celebrate this pagan holiday that has nothing to do with Christianity.

Acts 19:28  And when they heard these sayings, they were full of wrath, and cried out, saying, 
Great is Diana of the Ephesians. 

The goddess Diana is still idolized today, only it's in the form of Wonder Woman, Diana Prince, 
played by a Jewish transgender Israeli soldier, who is also the honorary ambassador for 
women in the UN.
Milcom is a reference to the six pointed star. The “churches” teach that this is the star of 
David, which is incorrect. It is the star of Solomon when he adopted the Canaanite religion 
through his strange racially alien wives. The star is the star of Molech, Chemosh, Baal, Satan, 
the Devil, and the Jews, who are the Devil's children through Cain and Esau.
The number six is an evil number in scripture.

Amos 5:26  But ye have borne the tabernacle of your Moloch and Chiun your images, the star 
of your god, which ye made to yourselves. 
Acts 7:43  Yea, ye took up the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of your god Remphan, figures
which ye made to worship them: and I will carry you away beyond Babylon. 

See: Christmas, and Easter in Traditions of Men menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/christmas/
 https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/easter/

17. Jesus is a Jew.

This is FALSE.

If Jesus was a Jew, then He would be an Edomite, or a Canaanite, and not of the tribe of Judah.
He would be of the satanic cursed seedline, which He most certainly is NOT!
Why are most all the portrayals of Jesus a straight nosed white man?
The full study on 'Jesus was a Jew, or was He?' covers EVERYTHING.
In this study, we will start with what the 'churches' teach about Jesus.
We will trace genealogy from Adam to Jesus.
We will cover the definitions and descriptions of Adam.
We will examine if Jesus was born a Jew, lived as a Jew, if Jesus taught Judaism, and much more. 
Even the missing years of Christ between the ages of 12-30.
We will look at portraits, eyewitness accounts, and historical records of Jesus' appearance.
We will look at the differences between Judaism and Christianity.
We will examine the word 'Jew' in the Bible. 

See: Jesus was a Jew, or was He? https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/jesus-was-a-jew-or-was-he/ 
See: Was Jesus a Jew? https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/was-yahshua-jew
See: Gospels in Harmony menu for Pontius Pilate's letter to Tiberius Caesar describing Christ's 
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appearance and the rascality of the Jews. (very bottom ¼ of page) 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/gospels-explained/
See: http://anglo-saxonisrael.com/content/jesus-was-not-jew

18. The Romans killed Christ.

This is FALSE.

John 18:3  Judas (an Edomite Jew) then, having received a band of men and officers from the chief 
priests and Pharisees, cometh thither with lanterns and torches and weapons.

These were not Roman soldiers, they were the priest's officers. 
 18:12  Then the band and the captain and officers of the Jews took Jesus, and bound Him, 
 18:13  And led Him away to Annas first; for he was father in law to Caiaphas, which was the high priest

that same year. 
The true high priests of Israel did not play musical chairs, a high priest was for life. This is 
more evidence of the Edomite authority in the priesthood then.
 18:26  One of the servants of the high priest, being   his   kinsman whose ear Peter cut off, saith, Did not 

I see thee in the garden with Him? 
More evidence that the high priests were Edomites. 

Pilate found Christ innocent of the Jewish charges.
John 18:31  Then said Pilate unto them, Take ye Him, and judge Him according to your law. The Jews 

therefore said unto him, It is not lawful for us to put any man to death: 
 18:32  That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled, which He spake, signifying what death He should 

die.  (John 3:14, 8:28, 12:34, 13:18)
The Romans did not kill Christ, as the “churches” teach.
The Jews killed Christ. They wanted the Romans to carry it out so the Jews were not to blame.
If the Romans were not there, the Jews would have stoned Christ. Crucifixion was a Roman 
punishment. The Jews facilitated His death, thus fulfilling prophecy.
Pilate did not want to be a part of an unrighteous murder.
The Jews could stir up trouble for Pilate against the Caesar.
The Jews are experts at blackmailing, entrapping and agitation.
John 19:15  But they cried out, Away with Him, away with Him, crucify Him. Pilate saith unto them, 

Shall I crucify your King? The chief priests answered, We have no king but Caesar. 
More evidence that the Jews are not Israel.

See: Trials of Jesus on main menu page. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/trials-of-jesus/
See also: Gospels in Harmony – Pontius Pilate's letter (way bottom of page) 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/gospels-explained/

19. The Apostles were Jews.

This is FALSE.

All the Apostles but Judas were Israelites of the tribe of Benjamin. Judas Iscariot (man from 
Carioth) was an Edomite Jew.
Romans 11:1  I (Paul) say then, Hath God cast away His people? God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, 
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of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.  (1 Sam 12:22)
Benjamin means 'son of the right hand', 'light bearers'. The Apostles were the right hand of 
Christ, teaching the gospel to the 'lost' and scattered tribes of Israel.

Paul was a Roman citizen, and Jews could not be Roman citizens. Paul was not a Jew.
Paul was raised a Pharisee, in Jewish doctrine, and persecuted his own kinsmen. Yahshua 
slapped him with the truth.
Paul was the Apostle to the 'lost' tribes of Israel that did not return to Jerusalem after the 
Assyrian and Babylonian captivities, forgetting who they were and Whose they were. These 
'lost' tribes migrated elsewhere all over the Greco-Roman world, eventually into Europe and 
finally America.
The gospel is the message to these 'lost' Israelites.
The Apostles and Christ brought the gospel to the Israelites that forgot their heritage, history, 
and God.

See: Houses of Israel and Judah in Who's Who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/houses-of-
israel-and-judah-2/

20. The Gospel is for the Gentiles.

This is FALSE.

A Latin word that does not belong in the Bible. Deceitfully used to remove us from our heritage
and identity.
Church leaders erroneously read the Pauline Epistles as addressed to alien peoples of non-
Israel race - termed "Gentiles." 
In doing so they introduce doctrine so full of contradictions as to subvert the Gospel of the 
Kingdom as taught by Christ and the message the Apostles were commanded by HIM to 
expound to the lost sheep of Israel and not alien "Gentiles". 

Matthew 10:5  These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying, Go not into the way of the 
Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: 

 10:6  But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 

Matthew 15:24  But He answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 
The “churches” teach that He came for everybody in the world. Read 24 again.
It is not up the the “churches” to give God's covenants and promises, made to the children of 
Jacob, to everybody else.
You won't know the mystery if you don't know the history. The gospel message is to the 
Houses of Israel and Judah.

See: Gentiles in Word Studies menu  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/gentiles-2/
See also: Who are the Gentiles?  https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/who-are-gentiles
See: Sheep  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/sheep/ 
See too: All, every, whosoever   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/all-every-whosoever/
See too: Covenants and Promises   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/covenants-and-promises-2/
See: Houses of Israel and Judah in Who's Who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/houses-of-
israel-and-judah-2/
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21. Jesus died for all mankind.

This is FALSE.

Christ is our Kinsman Redeemer. Kinsman being the key word.
Yahweh God took our ancestors by the hand out of Egypt. Gave them the law at Sinai. Our 
ancestors became married to Yahweh, only later to become divorced by Yahweh because of 
repeated rebellion, whoredom, idolatry and race mixing, and failure to keep the Shabbaths and 
appointed days. Cast off into punishment and captivity. By His own law of marriage, Yahweh 
had to die in order to remarry us. So He sent His most beloved Son in the flesh of an Adamic 
white Israelite man of the tribe of Judah, the kingly tribe, in order to show us the example of 
perfection, to die for us His people, that He may regather us through the 'Good News', lift our 
sins, and remarry us upon Judgment Day, IF we have true knowledge and understanding and 
followed The Way.

This is all about our race, our people, our heritage, our laws, promises and covenants, and our 
Redeemer. No one else was bought, no one else was promised and covenanted with, and no 
one else is His peculiar, set apart, chosen people. The scriptures are exclusive to our race. 
Christ will not marry outside His race. Salvation is not promised to anyone else but we children
of Israel. The context and theme of scripture is exclusive to the Adamic race of Jacob Israel.

See: Arnold Kennedy – All, Every, Whosoever   http://israelect.com/reference/ArnoldKennedy/The
%20Misuse%20of%20the%20Words-%20'All'%20'Every'%20'Whosoever'%20etc.pdf
See also: Redeemed in Word Studies menu   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/redeemed-2/
See also: Chosen   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/chosen/
See too: Bride of Christ in Who's Who menu   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/bride-of-christ/
And: Covenants and Promises      https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/covenants-and-promises-2/

22. The New Covenant is for the Church.

This is FALSE.

The 'churches' are apostate pagan temples filled with all races. They teach Judeo-Christianity 
which is NOT Christianity. They welcome mixed race couples and homosexuals. They teach a 
universalist doctrine and support the Jewish state of Israhell. They teach the traditions of men.
The steeple is a pagan sun pillar, the cross is the symbol of Tammuz, the fish a symbol of 
Dagon, and there are over 33,000 so-called Christian denominations, all with their own 
versions of the bible, paths to salvation, titles and names of some god they worship usually on
the day of the sun god. 

Nowhere in scripture does Yahweh God change or add the Church to the promises and 
covenants made to Israel.

The Congregation is not a building, or a building filled with people, especially a mixed race 
multitude and of homosexuals.
The congregation in the OT is the qahal.
The Hebrew word 'qahal' is used for a gathering of people. 
The Assembly of Israel are those within the community (edah) who have consecrated 
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themselves by keeping Yahweh's decrees and are therefore made holy (set apart) by Yahweh.
The difference between the Assembly (qahal) and the community (edah) is based on an 
individual's relationship with Yahweh. Those who remain faithful to Yahweh and His covenant 
are part of the Assembly (qahal-obedient body) of Israel. Those who are in the Assembly 
(qahal) of Israel, are also a part of the community (edah) of Israel, but not everyone in the 
community of Israel is part of the Assembly of Israel.

NEW TESTAMENT
Today the State stands as the usurper of Christ’s Kingship, and the “churches” help the State 
to confuse the people (with false doctrine) and bring them into subjection.  Most “churches” 
are 501-C3, a tax exempt code. They follow guidelines established by our government, which is
controlled by our enemies. Our enemies have fooled us into believing that the Jews are Israel, 
that Jesus is a Jew, that Judaism is Christianity, and that we are “Gentiles”. All “church” 
doctrine is a lie and can be proven so by scriptural doctrine (and this website). 
The “churches” today are propaganda brain washing factories.
The “church”, as in any, or all the denominations today, or the buildings with people in them, is
NOT the same as the ECCLESIA (NT), or the QAHAL (OT).
The “church” does NOT take the place of Jacob's children. The covenants and promises made 
to Jacob's children were NOT extended to anyone outside the race or nations of Jacob.
The word “church” has been added to replace the true words and meanings of the body of the 
Anointed.

Few people today know why the word "church" was used in the King James Bible instead of 
the word "assembly" or "congregation." History clearly recorded that when King James 
authorized the translation of the Bible in 1611, he made 15 rules which the translators were 
bound to follow in making the translation. One of them was to use the word “church” instead 
of ECCLESIA. 
King James was bi-sexual. His editor was a Rosecrucian Freemason queer scorcerer.
There are over 24,000 errors in the KJperVersion. 

The Greek word 'ECCLESIA' is translated from the Hebrew word 'QAHAL'. 
We will see that the meaning is still the same in the NT as in the OT. The body. The obedient 
and called out body of Israelites.

When Abraham dedicated Isaac on the altar to Yahweh, Isaac's seed was holy (set apart, 
dedicated) unto Yahweh. Isaac's son Jacob and his descendants are the called out seed of 
Abraham. Only Jacob's children can be the 'called', 'saints', 'chosen', 'special', 'peculiar', 
'known of Yahweh'.
The Jews are NOT Israelites. They are descendants of Cain and of Esau, Canaanites and 
Edomites.
The Israelites are descendants of Jacob. These would be the white nations of the world. True 
Anglo-Saxon Israel.

The synagogues were the same thing as today's denominations. All of which are teaching 
doctrines other than scriptural doctrine. Organizations of chaos, deception, false doctrine, lies 
and propaganda.

Yahshua Christ called the synagogues 'their synagogues'.
Christ referred to 'their synagogues' in a negative way in each verse.
The Master Yahshua taught His doctrine in 'their synagogues'. Correcting them.

It is evident that 'their synagogues' were not His synagogues nor did they teach His Word in 
them. Very much like today's synagogues and “churches”.



The word church (kuriakos) does not appear in scripture except in 2 places. 1Cor 11:20 and 
Rev 1:10, and refers to 'the Lord's supper'.

Churches are Businesses. Can you say 501-C3?
The Church is not the Bride either.

See: Covenants and Promises in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/covenants-and-
promises-2/
See also: Congregation in Word Studies menu. 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/congregation/
See also: Bride of Christ in Who's Who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/bride-of-christ/
And see: Bible History of Translation   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/bible-history-of-translation-3/

23. We are Gentiles saved by grace.

This is FALSE.

Gentiles was discussed in #20. Check references.
The mainstream and “church” definition of grace is unmerited favor to all mankind who believe
on Christ.

Grace means favor.
Most people have no idea where grace comes from. 
In a nutshell...
Abraham was told by God to offer his son Isaac as a sacrifice. This is symbolic of Yahweh and 
Yahshua Christ.
Abraham obeyed God, knowing that God would keep the promise He made with him, to make 
him a father of many nations, and knew that He would either replace Isaac, or raise him after 
his sacrifice.
When Isaac was offered up on the altar, he was dedicated to God. That meant that whatever 
came from the loins of Isaac was God's. Jacob and Esau. Jacob and his descendants became 
the vessels of mercy, and Esau's descendants became the vessels of wrath and destruction.

Romans 9:22  What if God, willing to shew His wrath, and to make His power known, endured 
with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: 

Esau married Hittite wives (Canaanites), his descendants are not a pure seed, they are race 
mixed children. Canaanites and Edomites are the cursed seedlines of Genesis 3:15.

Romans 9:23  And that He might make known the riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy, 
which He had afore prepared unto glory, 

The children of Jacob are the vessels of mercy.

Our favor (grace) comes from the promises and covenants made to our father Abraham.
The children of Israel are not destroyed because of the promises made by God to Abraham. 
God wanted to destroy us for our disobedience several times in the scriptures, thanks to the 
promise He made, those of us that follow Him are preserved. And thanks to Moses for his 
intercession during the wandering when Yahweh was hot against our ancestors.
Grace only works if we walk in The Way, the commands, statutes, ordinances and judgments 
given to us on Mount Sinai. It is evident in scripture that we can fall from grace, and even be 
blotted out. Many were destroyed in the Exodus and other places, so “grace” does not make 
you bulletproof.
When we follow the example Christ showed us and continually, consciously, and sincerely 
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strive for allegiance (faith), we are eligible to receive “grace”.

Grace is the free gift to the children of Jacob, but we must also present ourselves worthy of 
this grace (favor) to be eligible to receive it. Those that disobey and do not follow and seek 
Yahweh will not claim the inheritance that grace allows.

Revelation 22:14  Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they may have right to the
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city.

In the OT all the verses with the word grace in Hebrew all reveal that grace is not a free 
handout. The favor (grace) of Yahweh is attached to following His laws and commandments 
and walking The Way. Follow, find favor, stray, lose favor.

The NT is no different.
Did Paul go around preaching that “grace” overrules our sins and the necessity to follow the 
law, to sit back and relax and know “your in”? No, the 'churches' do. 
Or did Paul teach that the gospel of grace is the favor that is shown to the descendants of 
Jacob because of the promises made to Abraham, and that this favor is shown to us who walk 
in Yahweh's law. And that this favor also includes the tribes of Israel that were dispersed and 
scattered during captivity and did not return to Jerusalem and eventually forgot the law and 
their heritage, and through Paul were shown and reminded that they too are under the same 
favor as the house of Judah in Jerusalem. That they were the same people, the same race. The 
descendants of Jacob Israel were promised favor (grace) because of the allegiance (faith) of 
Abraham.
Grace means favor. Favor in this life. It is NOT a free ticket into heaven as the “churches” 
teach. It is free to those that follow, and it puts them in great position to inherit that which was 
promised to the seed of Abraham. The kingdom will not be filled with free loaders that 
depended on some empty word “grace”.
Mercy is actually loving-commitment. Which is enforced throught the promises Yahweh made 
with Abraham and his seed. Mercy is also covered in the study with Grace.

See: Grace and Mercy in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/grace-2-2/
See also: The Way in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-way-2/
See: Gentiles             https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/gentiles-2/

24. You become a 'born again' Christian when you accept Jesus.

This is FALSE.

When you examine the original languages and definitions of scripture, it all becomes clear.
John 3:3  Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a man be born 

again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
Born (G1080 gennao) means by definition, to be born, to bring forth or be delivered of, to be 
begotten, to engender.
Again (G509 anothen) means by definition, from above, from the first or from the beginning.
The Greek: 3  Yahshua replied and said to him: “Truly, truly I say to you, unless a man should be born
from above, he is not able to see the Kingdom of Yahweh.”
 3:4  Nicodemus saith unto Him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter the second time 

into his mother's womb, and be born? 
Note: Nicodemus said a “second time, or meaning-again.”
Jesus said “from above.”
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Jesus did not use this word 'deuteros'; Jesus used the word 'anothen'
Strong's G509  anothen- “from above”, or “from the first/beginning”.

Nicodemus used the word “deuteros”
Strong G1208  deuteros- “again”, or “a second time”

The “churches” focus on what Nicodemus said.
The scriptures teach the true meaning, which is born from above. Which is what Christ said.

 3:5  Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a man be born of water (birth sac) and of the
Spirit (race, DNA), he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 

The Bible is the scroll of the generations of Adam. Meaning that Adam, H120 in Hebrew, which 
is defined as rosy, ruddy, able to blush, to show blood in the face and also described in 
scripture as fair, white as snow and comely. All of which describes the white race. You can 
trace Queen Elizabeth II back from Zedekiah's daughters, to the kings of Judah, which also 
include David, and back to Judah, son of Jacob, and to Shem, Noah, Adam and originally from 
Yahweh God.
The scriptures consistently state the context of the book, which is the history, heritage and 
Plan of our race on the earth as children of the Most High.
 3:6  That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 
 3:7  Marvel not that I said unto you, Ye must be born again. 
Same thing, born (G1080 gennao) and again (G509 anothen)   Be begotten from above.
The Greek: 7  You should not wonder that I (Christ) said to you that it is necessary for you to be born 
from above.
 3:8  The wind bloweth where it wishes, and you hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell from 

where it cometh, and where it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit.  
'Born' is engendered. 'Of' is out of, meaning origin. 'The Spirit' is Yahweh, our Father.
Those born of the Spirit have the law in their hearts. It's in our DNA.

Nicodemus should know these things, but when evil infiltrates, they subtly distort truth. The 
Pharisees and religious sects of the time were overrun with Edomites, teaching for doctrine the
'commandments of men', Judaism. The same problem exists in our “churches” today. That is 
why the “churches” do not know what scripture says.

See: Born Again in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/born-again-2/
See also: http://israelect.com/reference/ArnoldKennedy/'Born%20Again'%20or%20'Begotten
%20From%20Above'~.pdf

25. You become 'adopted' when you trust in Jesus.

This is FALSE.

The KJV inserted the English word 'adoption' in the place of the original Greek word 
uihothesia.
Uihothesia does not mean adoption.
The actual meaning of uihothesia is "placement," not redemption.  It's literal meaning is "to 
become an heir," a status Israel lost because of disobedience.  This meaning makes it clear 
that it is an exclusive reference to Israel only, for no other people were "lost" (put away in 
punishment). Christ's death reconciled both houses of Israel (and Judah) and the gospel is the 
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message to these “lost” Israelites, then and today, that we have a lot of learning, studying, 
practicing and work to do in order to be even eligible to reclaim our position of sons.

The English word 'adoption' comes from the Latin word - adoptia - no relationship to the Greek word 
uihothesia, which never implies taking someone else's child and making it your own.

No one can choose to accept Jesus and get “adopted”. It is the Father that chooses us, and 
draws us near.

John 6:44  No man can come to Me, except the Father which hath sent Me draw him: and I will raise 
him up at the last day. 

 6:65  And He said, Therefore said I unto you, that no man can come unto Me, except it were given 
unto him of My Father.

As children of Israel mature into learned and obedient servants of “faith”, which really means 
allegiance, to the Kingdom, we are placed into the position of sons/daughters. Only those of 
this family, seed, race, are eligible.
The “churches” teach that anybody can be “adopted” if they “believe”. If you have eyes to see,
scripture will reveal otherwise.

John 1:11  He (Christ) came unto His own (Us), and His own (We) received Him not. 
1:12  But as many (of Us)  as received Him, to them (Us) gave He power to become the sons 
of God, even to them that believe on His name: 
Verse 12 in the Greek: But as many who received Him, He gave to them the authority which 
the children of Yahweh are to attain, to those believing in His Name.

His name represents the seed of Abraham. Christ came only unto the lost sheep of the House 
of Israel. Jacob's 12 sons and their descendants. Abraham was not going to sacrifice Isaac for 
everybody in the world. He was offering him to Yahweh and because of it, Yahweh made 
promises and covenants with Abraham's seed, posterity, race. Christ, who is of this race, died 
for this race.

In the parable of the wheat and tares, Matt 13:24-30, 37-43 Christ does not insinuate that 
Yahweh will adopt the tares and make wheat out of them.
In the Prodigal Son, Luke 15:11-32 the boy does not change fathers, but returns to the same 
father he left. And the father did not adopt a wayward boy of the devil and make him his own.

The whole graffed in doctrine is false as well.
Romans 11:17  And if some of the branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild olive tree, wert graffed

in among them, and with them partakest of the root and fatness of the olive tree; 
Jeremiah 11:16  Yahweh called thy name, A green olive tree, fair, and of goodly fruit: with the 
noise of a great tumult He hath kindled fire upon it, and the branches of it are broken. 
Acts 2:39  For the promise is unto you (Judaean Israelites), and to your children, and to all that 
are afar off (dispersed Israelites), even as many as the Prince our God shall call. 
Ephesians 2:12  That at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth 
of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in the
world: 

The captivities were because of disobedience, it was a divorce, Israel was cast off and forgot 
their heritage. But they were still Israel. Christ reconciled the children of Israel, both near and 
far. Paul was telling the Judaeans and the dispersed Nations that they were of the same tree, 
not to boast because they had the law and the others didn't. They were all of the same lump.
 11:23  And they also, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be graffed in: for God is able to graff them 

in again. 
Notice the word 'again'. Only something that was broken off can be grafted back to it's original.
 11:24  For if thou wert cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and wert graffed contrary to 

nature into a good olive tree: how much more shall these, which be the natural branches, be 



graffed into their own olive tree? 
 11:25  For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in 

your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles 
(dispersed Nations) be come in.  (2 Cor 3:14)

To know the mystery you have to know the history.
The branches here are the descendants of Judah namely Zarah. Zarah was the twin of Pharez 
through Tamar. Zarah's descendants left Egypt before the Exodus and settled Troy and later 
Rome. These are the wild olives whose branches were broken off.

We are children of Yahweh. If we seek righteousness and strive to walk in Christ's example, 
when we are tried through the fire, and our works remain, then we receive the 'placement of 
sons”, we inherit our place by His side in the Kingdom.

See: Adoption in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/adoption/
See also: http://israelect.com/reference/ArnoldKennedy/What%20Does%20'Adoption'%20Really
%20Mean~.pdf
See also: Romans chapter 11 in Scriptures menu NT. 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/romans/
See too: Faith   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/faith-3-2/

26. You become 'spiritual Israel' by becoming a believer.

This is FALSE.

You are either an Israelite child of Jacob's, or you are not.
You cannot become an Israelite by 'believing'. 
The scriptures are clear regarding racial purity. Seed according to the flesh. Genealogy.
Acts 2:30  Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that of the

fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne; 
More confirmation that we are talking about a family, a race of people from Adam to Abraham 
to David to Christ and to the Anglo-Saxon peoples today. 
If God added everybody else to the oath He made with Abraham, then we would not be His 
chosen, set apart, peculiar, special people. His oaths would mean nothing. 

Yahweh did not change His mind, His covenants, His promises, His oaths or His Word. He 
chose the children of Israel. Those outside the race of Israel cannot become Israel and cannot 
claim that which is Israel's.

See: Chosen in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/chosen/
See also: Chosen Ones https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/chosen-ones/
And See: Believe    https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/believe/

27. Once your 'saved' you are always saved. You can choose to be 
'saved'.

This is FALSE.
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The “churches” teach “once saved, always saved”.
They also teach, that by your own declaration, you get to choose to be “saved”.
They also teach the gospel of “personal salvation”.
None of these are scriptural and are only “church” doctrine.

The correct meaning of saved is preservation in this life. During this mortal life. This life is our 
test, our trial. “That I may prove them, whether they will walk in My law, or no.” 

Scripture teaches that we are preserved by obedience and walking in The Way.
Scripture teaches that God chooses who will be saved (preserved). That God draws whom He 
chooses.
Scripture teaches the gospel of the kingdom.

The word 'saved' in Webster's Dictionary, the Hebrew, and the Greek, have nothing to do with 
“being saved” as the “churches” teach.
The definitions and meanings are all defining preservation of life. Physical things. Protection. 
Preservation.

Being “saved” is an ongoing thing. That's why the real meaning is preserved, or 
preservation. It has to do with this mortal life. We must continue imitating Christ's 
example. Preservation is an 'ongoing' thing. We are preserved when we obey His laws, 
observe the Shabbath and feast days, love our brethren, and participate in building the 
kingdom.

He keeps us healthy if we strive for righteousness, seeking, studying, repenting, praying, 
proclaiming and praising Him.

Joshua 24:20  If ye forsake Yahweh, and serve strange gods (or false doctrine), then He will turn and 
do you hurt, and consume you, after that He hath done you good. 

Scripture clearly shows in the OT as well as in the NT that we can fall from grace, we can be 
blotted out.

Salvation in Hebrew is Yahshua. Yahshua is the name of our Saviour, not Jesus. Yah=Yahweh 
God / Shua=salvation, preservation. Yahweh is our Preservation, in this life. Mortal 
preservation.

People who “believe they are saved” are believing their own opinion has the power to do this.
Since believing is a verb, they believe they are “saved” by their own declaration. They choose 
to be “saved”. That's like choosing to win the lottery.
And then they say that Christ saves them, but because they say so. They accepted Him.
So in the parable of the foolish virgins, did the 5 foolish ones who did not follow instructions 
get to be saved? No, they were left out.

See: Saved in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/saved-3-2/
See also: By whose decision are we saved? From 1977 Sheldon Emry   
https://israelect.com/reference/SheldonEmry/sermons/#1977
See:  The Way   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-way-2/
See also: Sickness VS Health in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/sickness-vs-
health/
And see:  Blessings of Obedience   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/blessings-of-obedience/
Curses of Disobedience   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/curses-of-disobedience/
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28. Believe ON the name of Jesus. You become spiritually 'born again'
when you call upon His name.

This is FALSE.

Born Again was covered in #24.
As stated in #27, Christ's name is Yahshua.
Again, scripture does not teach that all you have to do is 'just believe'. Even if you believe in or
on the name of Jesus, are you following what He commanded, what He taught? Are you 
studying to know your heritage, your duty as a kinsman of the anointed seed of Jacob? All 
these 'christians' believing and not doing. None of these 'christians' follow His laws, food laws,
Shabbaths, feast days, etc. None of these 'christians' know their heritage, the true identities in 
scripture, true doctrine of The Way, or even the names of our Father and our Kinsman 
Redeemer.

Believing something as true does not gain you anything. It does not make something true.
You can believe and accept that Christ died for you, but this alone does nothing for you.
Are you just lazily believing the report, method, doctrine or tradition of your “faith” (church)?
Do you ever really read and study the scriptures? Because even though it says to believe in/on
Christ, it also says to follow His example and commandments, and what happens if you don't.

Believing on the name of our God comes with allegiance and obedience. Not lip service.
Believing truth requires knowledge and understanding. 
Believing in a Jewish Jesus and false church doctrine will get you cast into the lake of fire 
along with the false prophet/preacher, the goats, and the devil's children.

See: The Name in Word Studies menu   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-name-3/
See: Born Again   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/born-again-2/
See too: Believe    https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/believe/

29. Believers will be Raptured before the Great Tribulation.

This is FALSE.

* News Flash *
We are in the tribulation. Wake up. This world is run by Jews. 

Benjamin Franklin
"I warn you, gentlemen, if you do not exclude the Jew forever, your children`s children will curse you in 
your grave." 
"Their ideas are not those of Americans. The leopard cannot change his spots. The Jews are a danger to 
this land, and if they are allowed to enter, they will imperil its institutions." 
"They should be excluded by the Constitution." 

The Devil's children have turned our once white Christian nations into a race mixed satanic 
society with Jewish values. We are all slaves of the Jewish usury banking system, Mystery 
Babylon. We have taken many marks of the beast (birth cert., ss#, DL#, credit cards, RFID 
chips, nano dust). The white race (Anglo-Saxon Israel) is being demonized and genocided. 
GMO's, chemtrails, DEW weapons, 5G radiation, transgenders, homosexuality, blacks rioting, 
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libtards crying, yada yada yada.

Nowhere does scripture talk about a 7 year tribulation.
We will not escape tribulation in a rapture. We will be tried, tested, and proven.

II Esdras 7:9 If now that city is given to a man for an inheritance, how will the heir receive his 
inheritance unless he passes through the danger set before him?" 
10 I said, "He cannot, master." And he said to me, "So also is Israel's portion. 
11 For I made the world for their sake, and when Adam transgressed My statutes, what had been made 
was judged.
14 Therefore unless the living pass through the difficult and vain experiences, they can never receive 
those things that have been reserved for them.

Matthew 13:49  So shall it be at the end of the world (age): the angels shall come forth, and sever the 
wicked from among the just, 

John 17:15  I pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that Thou shouldest keep 
them from the evil. 

Christ is not coming to take us away. 
Nowhere does scripture, the prophets, apostles or Christ talk about a 'rapture'. 
The rapture is a false doctrine. If you are raptured, then you were wicked.

See: The Rapture and The Rapture Refuted in Traditions of Men menu. 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-rapture/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-rapture-refuted/ 
See also: Tested and Tried in Word Studies menu   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/tested-and-tried/ 
See also: America Is No Longer a Christian Nation in America menu  
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/america-is-no-longer-a-christian-nation/

30. The law was 'done away with'. It's OK to eat unclean animals such
as pork and catfish now.

This is FALSE.

The 'churches' teach that the law was done away with. That we are no longer under the law, 
and that it was nailed to the cross. That we can eat unclean animals.

The law was not done away with or nailed to the cross. The food laws were not done away with 
either.
The world's garbage disposers are still garbage disposers. Or did God cleanse garbage, 
bacteria and dead things too?!!!
Yahweh gave us Statutes, Commandments, Judgments, and Ordinances.
The only thing that was “done away with” were the priestly ordinances and the priesthood.
When He died, the priesthood was no longer the mediator for the people, the sacrificial rituals 
and ordinances of those laws were no longer needed. Christ became our High Priest and 
mediator, and He was the final sacrifice. 
We now make spiritual sacrifices (by obedience, and practice) and must go through Christ to 
get to Yahweh. No man is above another. No more priesthood, priests, or priestly rituals. The 
law was put on our hearts.
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You can't glorify Yahweh by “just believing”.
Matthew 5:17  Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come to destroy, 

but to fulfil.
The “churches” teach that the law was “done away with”.  The only thing that was “done away 
with” were the Levitical rituals. Christ completed them. 
 5:18  For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass 

from the law, till all be fulfilled.
Heaven and earth are still here, so is the law. 
 5:19  Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least commandments, and shall teach men so, he 

shall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the 
same shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven. 

Luke 16:17  And it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail.
 
John 8:31  Then said Jesus to those Judaeans which believed on Him, If ye continue in My word, then 

are ye My disciples indeed; 
John 14:15  If ye love Me, keep My commandments. 

Peter's vision in Acts 10 is not about food, or being able to eat unclean animals.
What did God cleanse? The unclean animals, or unclean people? People. Israelites that have 
been defiled by pagan practices. These unclean animals are still the garbage disposers and 
disease carriers today. Christ didn't die so we could eat them.
God was teaching Peter that those 'lost', common, uncircumcised men outside Judaea were 
also reconciled because they were Israelites too.
Peter was shown in his vision not to call these uncircumcised men unclean, for they are your 
brethren of the dispersed tribes of Israel. 
The tribes of the House of Judah, in Judaea, were the circumcised, and the 10 tribes of the 
House of Israel were the dispersed, or uncircumcised, who were regarded as common by the 
Judaean House of Judah because they practiced paganism and forgot who they were. 
Acts 10:28  And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a man that is a 

Judaean to keep company, or come unto one of another nation (tribe); but God hath shewed me 
that I should not call any man common or unclean. 

Yahweh was teaching Peter that there were a great many of his kinsman that needed to be 
reminded of their heritage, history, laws and God. Paul was the apostle to these 'lost' and 
dispersed Israelites. Paul did not go preach our traditions and promises and covenants to 
those outside of our race, he was teaching the message of reconciliation and The Way 
(Christianity) to his 'common' kinsmen.

Many chapters in the books of the Maccabees were of forcing our people to eat pig...or be 
tortured to death!
1Maccabees 1:62  Howbeit many in Israel were fully resolved and confirmed in themselves not to eat 

any unclean thing.
 1:63  Wherefore the rather to die, that they might not be defiled with meats, and that they might not 

profane the holy covenant: so then they died. 
Death over bacon. How strong is your allegiance (faith)? 

See: Pork and the Unclean  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/pork/ 
See also: The Priesthood  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-priesthood/ 
See too: Maccabees  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/maccabees/ 

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/maccabees/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-priesthood/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/pork/


31. The Tribes of Israel disappeared, or were absorbed.

This is FALSE.

These lies are spread to fool you into believing the Jews are Israel, that you are a Gentile, and 
erase the knowledge that we (the white race) are the dispersed sons of Jacob.

Jeremiah 33:25  Thus saith Yahweh; If My covenant be not with day and night, and if I have not 
appointed the ordinances of heaven (the sky) and earth (the land); 

 33:26  Then will I cast away the seed of Jacob, and David My servant, so that I will not take any of his 
seed to be rulers over the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: for I will cause their captivity to 
return, and have mercy on them.

If the 'churches' are right, then God is a liar. The sky and the land are still here, so are we 
children of Jacob. So is the reigning Judahite, Queen Elizabeth II. God does not lie.

1Kings 2:45  And king Solomon shall be blessed, and the throne of David shall be established 
before Yahweh for ever. 
Jeremiah 33:17 For thus said Yahweh, ‘For David? there is not to cease a man to sit on the 
throne of the house of Yisra’el.

James 1:1  James, a servant of God and of the Prince Yahshua Christ, to the twelve tribes which are 
scattered abroad, greeting. 

So do you believe your “church” or do you believe verse 1?
Don't forget, this is after Christ died. James is not addressing the “church”. He is addressing 
the descendants of the 12 tribes, which are already at that time migrating and settling the 
nations of Europe. These are Anglo-Saxon Caucasian peoples. The seed of the promise to 
Abraham.
1Peter 1:1  Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the   (  chosen  ),   strangers scattered throughout Pontus, 

Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, 
The Greek has 'to the elect sojourners of the dispersion'.
The dispersion are the northern tribes of Israel (the uncircumcision) that did not return to 
Jerusalem after the Assyrian and Babylonian captivities. They also included those that left 
Egypt before the Exodus. Of course the message was for the descendants of all 12 tribes of 
Israel, many of which are the ignorant, unlearned, stiff-necked people in the 'churches'. 
Each gospel and epistle is addressed to the same people. Israel, the sons of Jacob. Saints, 
brethren, elect, kinsmen.
The Anglo-saxon Christian Caucasian nations of the world.

See: SLIDESHOWS 
Children of Israel's Migrations   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/children-of-israels-migrations/ 
Heraldry  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/heraldry-of-the-lost-tribes/ 
From Cain to Khazaria https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/from-cain-to-khazaria/ 
Gog and Magog https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/gog-and-magog/ 
See: https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/suppose-we-are-israel-what-difference-does-it-make
See: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ0pnTjFd50&t=8s Roots, from Abraham to America
See: The Twelve Tribes            https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-twelve-tribes/

32. Faith alone will save you.

This is FALSE.

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-twelve-tribes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ0pnTjFd50&t=8s
https://comparet.christogenea.org/sermons/suppose-we-are-israel-what-difference-does-it-make
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/gog-and-magog/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/23/from-cain-to-khazaria/
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Faith is something you have. This something is allegiance to the family. We are children of the 
Most High, of our Father Yahweh.  By following His laws, and walking in Christ's example, we 
have allegiance with His Kingdom.

When we DO this, we attain faith. 
How can you “just believe”, and not DO, and attain something? You can't.

Only Christ was full of faith. Only He had the full TRUST from His Father Yahweh to be reliable 
and dependable to carry out the Will of His Father. FAITH is an allegiance, which is a noun, 
meaning the loyalty or commitment of an individual to a superior or to a group or cause. 
Commitment to Yahweh and the Kingdom.

In these studies, looking at every word having to do with faith, trust and believe, it is shown 
that nowhere is your salvation (preservation) dependent on “just believing”.
You should automatically think of the word allegiance every time you see the word faith. Or 
moral conviction, which is proved by action and mode of life. Faith is also actually called 'The 
Belief'. There are many beliefs, over 33,000 denominations of so-called Christianity, and none 
of them are Christian, they are versions of Christianity which as a result are NOT Christianity.
Faith, Trust, and Believe are generally the same thing, but a closer look at each word will reveal
that they are a little different and mean different things.

See: Faith. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/faith-3-2/ 
See: Believe.  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/believe/
See: Trust.  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/trust/ 
See also: Works and Deeds. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/works-and-deeds-2/ 

33. The Jews are Israel.

This is FALSE.

The Jews admit that they are not the descendants of the Ancient Israelites in their own 
writings. 
Under the heading of "A brief History of the Terms for Jew" in the 1980 Jewish Almanac
is the following:

"Strictly speaking it is incorrect to call an ancient Israelite a ‘Jew’ or to call a contemporary Jew
an Israelite or a Hebrew."
(1980 Jewish Almanac, p. 3).

“Jews began to call themselves Hebrews and Israelites in 1860″ —Encyclopedia Judaica 1971 
Vol 10:23

1943 Jewish Encyclopedia (pg 474)
The Jewish religion as it is today traces its descent, without a break, through all the centuries,
from the Pharisees.
Their leading ideas and methods found expression in a literature of enormous extent, of which
a very great deal is still in existence. The Talmud is the largest and most important single 
member of that literature.

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/works-and-deeds-2/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/trust/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/believe/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/faith-3-2/


“Edom is in modern Jewry.” —The Jewish Encyclopedia, 1925 edition, Vol.5, p.41
Genesis 36:8  Thus dwelt Esau in mount Seir: Esau is Edom.  

"You will notice that a great difference exists between the Jewish and the Christian religions. 
But these are not all. We Jews consider the two religions so different that one excludes the 
other...we emphasized that there is no such thing as a Judeo-Christian religion...There is not 
any similarity between the two concepts."

 – Rabbi Maggal, President, quoted in the National Jewish Information Service, August 21, 1961

In paragraph 1 of Protocol 3 of Learned Elders of Zion the leaders of Jewry admit that the Jews are 
the serpent race of Satan.

JESUS CHRIST, speaking to the Jews in the Gospel of St. John, VIII:44

“Ye are of your father the devil, and the lust of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the 
beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is not truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he 
speaketh of his own: for he is a liar and the father of it. – then answered the Jews – ”

(which makes it clear that Christ was addressing the Jews.)

What World Famous Men have said about Jews https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MYPzKNQUE0
See: Cain, and Esau Edom  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/cain-2-2/  
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/esau-edom/
See also: In Who's Who menu under The Jews- From the Jew's own mouths. 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/from-the-jews-own-mouths/
See also: In Who's Who menu under The Twelve Tribes- The marks of Israel. 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/marks-of-israel/
See also: https://swift.christogenea.org/articles/who-are-jews-1-19-65
See too: Jew or Judah?  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/  jew-or-judah/

34. The Jews are God's Chosen people.

This is FALSE.

The Jews and the “churches” teach that the Jews are God's Chosen People.
The only thing they are chosen for is destruction and the lake of fire.

See: Obadiah in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/obadiah/ 
See: Chosen in Word Studies menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/chosen/
See: Cain  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/cain-2-2/ 
Esau Edom https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/esau-edom/
See: http://esau.today/ 
See:  Revelation 2:9/3:9  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/revelation-29-and-39-those-who-say-they-
are-jews-and-are-not/ 
See:  Historical Rascality    https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/historical-rascality/
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35. Jews can be saved.

This is FALSE.

The Jews are descendants of Cain. 
Speaking of the 2nd Advent.
Zechariah 14:21  ... and in that day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of Yahweh of 

hosts. 
Obadiah 1:18  And the house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the house of Joseph a flame, and the house of 

Esau for stubble, and they shall kindle in them, and devour them; and there shall not be any   
remaining of the house of Esau; for Yahweh hath spoken it. 

Matthew 13:30  Let both (wheat and tares) grow together until the harvest (2nd Advent): and in the 
time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in 
bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn. 

The children of Jacob are the wheat and the sheep in scripture.
The children of Cain and of Esau are the tares.
No, there is 0% chance the Jews can be saved. They are a race mixed people from the 
beginning, with satanic blood. Yahweh is clear what happens to that which He did not plant. 
Matthew 13:30  Let both (wheat and tares) grow together until the harvest (2nd Advent): and in the 
Matthew 15:13  But He answered and said, Every plant, which My heavenly Father hath not planted, 

shall be rooted up. 
Matthew 23:33  Ye serpents, ye generation (race) of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell? 
 23:35  That upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of 

righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias (John the Baptist's father)  son of Barachias, whom ye 
slew between the temple and the altar.

 23:36  Verily I say unto you, All these things shall come upon this generation (race).  
From verse 1-36 Christ was exhorting the scribes and Pharisees, who were Edomite Jew 
infiltrators that sat in authority in Judaea. Moses' seat.
Christ will avenge all the righteous blood they shed, and utter destruction will come upon that 
serpent race.

Are all Jews evil? Not all Jews are active Zionist, communist, marxist, liberals. Many of them 
do not even know who they are, just like many of our people do not know who we are. Still 
does not change the fact that they are not a pure race. They are the most race mixed people on
the earth.
The Jews that do not come against the children of Jacob, or participate in the evils of their 
Edomite brethren, will live out their mortal lives and simply die. There is no hope, redemption, 
salvation or deliverance for them.
Matthew 7:17  Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil 

fruit. 
 7:18  A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 
 7:19  Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 
This is referring to racial trees.
A pure race brings forth a pure offspring. Cisterns that can hold water (the Spirit).
A corrupt tree cannot bring forth pure offspring.

See: http://anglo-saxonisrael.com/content/95-theses-against-anti-christ-1
See also: Historical Rascality in Who's Who menu under The Jews. 
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/historical-rascality/  
See: Obadiah in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/obadiah/

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/obadiah/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/historical-rascality/
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36. When you die you go to heaven or hell, depending on if you are 
'saved' or not.

This is FALSE.

Heaven is simply either, the sky, or righteousness.
Heaven is an invention just as hell is. Hell is the grave.
The OT does not teach of a place in the sky or space that heaven exists. Heaven is not 
described by material things nor with streets paved with gold. Heaven is simply the sky, the air,
atmosphere, firmament and expanse which includes the celestial bodies. Heaven, as in God's 
abode, is also righteousness.
Matthew 6:10  Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven (G3772- 

righteousness). 
Thy kingdom, can only be righteousness. Thy will, can only be righteousness. The abode of 
Yahweh is righteousness. Righteousness is a dimension of being, an expanse, a 
consciousness. The earth does not have righteousness. When Christ returns, all 
unrighteousness will be consumed by fire. Only righteousness will remain, hence the kingdom 
of righteousness.
Hell in the OT is sheol, the grave. Hell in the NT is Hades, the grave.

See: Heaven  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/heaven-2/  
Hell  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/hell/
See also: Burned in the Furnace of Fire in Studies menu  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/burned-in-
the-furnace-of-fire/ 
See: Saved   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/saved-3-2/

37. Jesus was God's only begotten Son.

This is FALSE.

Genesis 22:1  And it came to pass after these things, that God did tempt Abraham, and said unto 
him, Abraham: and he said, Behold, here I am. 

The context is “tested”, not tempted. There is a significant difference. Tempt implies seduction 
to wrongdoing. Test here means seeing if Abraham will give all to Yahweh.
 22:2  And he said, Take now your son, your only son Isaac, whom you lovest, and get you into the land

of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell you 
of. 

Only is yachiyd, here meaning beloved, it has a deep meaning of importance. Abraham had 
other sons, but Isaac was most beloved.
Isaac was Abraham's only legitimate son (with Sarah). And chosen by Yahweh.

John 3:16  For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life. 

Romans 5:8  But God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us. 
1John 4:9  In this was manifested the love of God toward us, because that God sent His best 
loved Son into the society, that we might live through Him. 

In verse 16, the 'world' is 'kosmos', meaning the society, the decoration of the dwelling place, 

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/saved-3-2/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/burned-in-the-furnace-of-fire/
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order of arrangement. In other words, an obedient Adamic society. 
The 'world' (kosmos) does not mean the world. World is a generic term used to deceive.

The phrase 'only begotten' comes from 'monogenes', meaning only born, meaning fulfilled, 
resulting in 'best loved'. 
We are loved, Christ was 'best loved' because He fulfilled His position of Son through 
obedience and perfection, we have yet to do this.
Can we be perfect? No. But it's the effort He's looking for.
Adam was the first son of Yahweh, we pure descendants of Adam are also sons/daughters of 
Yahweh.
Christ is our brother according to the flesh, hence Kinsman Redeemer.

See: 1John chapter 3 in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/john-1-2-3/ 
See also: https://swift.christogenea.org/articles/erm-tape-125-sons-and-daughters-god

38. You can't lose your salvation.

This is FALSE.

Declaring yourself 'saved' is not a scriptural teaching.
You are not 'once saved, always saved'.
You did not achieve perfection and complete this mortal test yet. You still sin everyday, 
whether deliberately or in ignorance.
Exodus 32:31  And Moses returned unto Yahweh, and said, Oh, this people have sinned a great sin, 

and have made them gods of gold. 
 32:32  Yet now, if You wilt forgive their sin--; and if not, blot me, I pray You, out of Your book which 

You hast written. 
 32:33  And Yahweh said unto Moses, Whosoever hath sinned against Me, him will I blot out of My 

book.   (Second telling, Deut 9:14)
Yahweh tells him only the sinners will be punished (blotted out).

Deuteronomy 29:19  And it come to pass, when he heareth the words of this curse (of disobedience), 
that he bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though I walk in the imagination of 
mine heart, to add drunkenness to thirst: 

Referring to today's “church” teachings. That the law was “done away” with and that they are 
“saved” and just awaiting the “rapture”.
The Hebrew ends as: 19 “...though I walk in the stubbornness of my mind, to snatch away the moist 
and the dry.
 29:20  Yahweh will not spare him, but then the anger of Yahweh and His jealousy shall smoke against 

that man, and all the curses that are written in this book shall lie upon him, and Yahweh shall blot 
out his name from under heaven (the sky). 

So much for “personal salvation”. Declaring oneself “saved” is not taught in scripture. Yahweh
will blot out those who lack understanding and knowledge.
 29:21  And Yahweh shall separate him unto evil out of all the tribes of Israel, according to all the 

curses of the covenant that are written in this book of the law: 
When we believe what original scripture teaches, and follow it, we remain in the book of life.
When we believe what the “churches” teach, and stubbornly follow it, we are in danger of 
being blotted out.

Hosea 4:6  My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected 
knowledge, I will also reject thee.

https://swift.christogenea.org/articles/erm-tape-125-sons-and-daughters-god
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David prayed imprecatory prayers against his enemies to be blotted out of the book of life.

Proverbs 6:23  For the commandment is a lamp; and the law is light; and reproofs of instruction are 
the way of life: 

Very simple, the law is the way of life. Follow it or your soul will become the prey of death. 
That is why Christ fulfilled a mortal life following the law. The result is life, life for us. He demonstrated 
the model and example for us to strive for. Not to “just believe”, but to actively pursue. We, as kinsmen
of Christ, are already written in the book of life. It is the blotting out part that we must avoid. This takes 
knowledge and understanding.

Jubilees 30:21-22
All this account I have written for you, and have commanded you to say to the children of Israel, that 
they should not commit sin nor transgress the ordinances nor break the covenant which has been 
ordained for them, (but) that they should fulfill it and be recorded as friends.
But if they transgress and work uncleanness in every way, they will be recorded on the heavenly 
tablets as adversaries, and they will be destroyed out of the book of life, and they will be recorded in 
the book of those who will be destroyed and with those who will be rooted out of the earth. 

Ezekiel 14:7  For every one of the house of Israel, or of the stranger (sojourning kinsmen) that 
sojourneth in Israel, which separateth himself from Me, and setteth up his idols in his heart, and 
putteth the stumblingblock of his iniquity before his face, and cometh to a prophet to enquire of 
him concerning Me; I Yahweh will answer him by Myself: 

 14:8  And I will set My face against that man, and will make him a sign and a proverb, and I will cut 
him off from the midst of My people; and ye shall know that I am Yahweh. 

Hebrews 6:4  For it is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly
gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Spirit, 

 6:5  And have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the world to come, 
 6:6  If they shall fall away, to renew them again unto repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the

Son of God afresh, and put Him to an open shame. 
Once you learn the truth (gain knowledge and understanding), and fail to uphold it, then you 
are liable to be condemned.
'If they shall fall away' sure sounds like “once save always saved” is not backed up by scripture.

2Peter 2:20  For if after they have escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the 
Prince and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled therein, and overcome, the latter end is 
worse with them than the beginning. 

 2:21  For it had been better for them not to have known the way of righteousness, than, after they have
known   it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered unto them. 

Revelation 3:5  He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out 
his name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before My Father, and before His 
messengers. 

An overcomer is one that remains loyal and strives for obedience even in the face of 
lawlessness and disobedience. One that practices The Way and actively seeks knowledge and 
understanding. One that can discern the difference between what will or will not get you 
blotted out.

Revelation 22:14  Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they may have right to the tree of 
life, and may enter in through the gates into the city. 

See: Book of Life  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/book-of-life-tree-of-life-blotted-out/  

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/book-of-life-tree-of-life-blotted-out/


Saved   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/saved-3-2/
See also: Blessings of Obedience, and Curses of Disobedience in Studies menu.
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/blessings-of-obedience/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/curses-of-disobedience/ 
See too: The Way    https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-way-2/

39. The Church is the body of Christ. The KJV is the authority on 
scripture and the true word of God.

This is FALSE.

The body of Christ can only be those of the race of Adam. A Christian can only be one of the 
race of Adam.
The 'called out' body of Christ are those of our race that have knowledge and understanding of 
our heritage, identity, history, covenants, promises, laws, and God. We follow The Way, 
observe His commandments, Shabbaths, feast days, and study, repent, pray and demonstrate 
our zeal and obedience. We don't 'just believe' and think we are already 'saved'.

Churches are pagan temples. The steeple is a pagan sun pillar. The Cross is a pagan symbol, 
as is the fish. No symbol or image defines God. The congregation is of a mixed race multitude. 
The preachers are blind leaders of the blind.
Matthew 15:14  Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both 

shall fall into the ditch. 
Isaiah 9:16  For the leaders of this people cause them to err; and they that are led of them are 
destroyed. 

Matthew 23:15  Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make 
one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves. 

The KJV is just another version of a version of a version. King James was bisexual. The KJV 
has over 24,000 errors. Some are innocent mistakes, most are deliberate.

See: Bible History of Translation on Main menu page. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/bible-history-of-
translation-3/ 
See also: Congregation  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/congregation/
See also: The Way  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/the-way-2/
What is a Christian?  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/what-is-a-christian/ 

40. Anti-Christ is one person that will be revealed.

This is FALSE.

They are here already. They have been here. They are all those that are against Yahshua Christ.
They are against the laws and commandments. They are contrary to the history and heritage of
our family. They are the enemies of our race, and they are those of our own race that side with 
darkness. 
Without knowledge and understanding we cannot be with Christ.
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1John 2:18  Little children, it is the last time (hour): and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, 
even now are there many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last time (hour). 

 2:22  Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth the Father
and the Son.

 
1John 4:3  And every spirit that confesseth (professes) not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not 

of God: and this is that of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now 
already is it in the world.

2John 1:7  For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess (agrees) not that Jesus Christ is 
come in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist. 

The Jews are all anti-Christs. Even if some of them 'believe' in Jesus, they are still children of 
the Devil and will be destroyed.
John 8:43  Why do ye not understand My speech? because ye cannot (are not able to) hear My word. 
 8:44  Ye are of     your     father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from 

the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie,
he speaketh of his own (devices): for he is a liar, and the father of it. 

 8:45  And because I tell you the truth, ye believe Me not.
 8:47  He that is from of God heareth God's words: ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of 

God. 
 
See: Anti-Christ   https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/antichrist/ 
See also: John chapter 8 in Scriptures menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/2016/07/04/john/ 

Here are some more truths and proofs to take a gander at.

In Paul's Defense:  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/  in-pauls-defense/

God Blessed America:  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/god-blessed-america/

Origin-of-freemasonry https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Origin-of-Freemasonry.pdf 
Grammatical Deceptions  http://www.thinkoutsidethebeast.com/grammatical-deception/

Pharisees in Who's Who menu. https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/pharisees-3/ 

Joseph of Arimathea and the Missing Years of Christ in Main page menu.
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/joseph-of-arimathea-and-the-missing-years-of-christ/ 

America menu:  The Christian roots, fulfilled prophecy of the tribes of Israel regathered, and many goodies 
about America you may not know.

Exposing the Hidden menu. Reveals many things the average person has no idea about.
See: Geo Terrorism  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/weather-manipulation/ 

White Genocide menu. The enmity of Genesis 3:15 against the white race exposed. The slaughter of our South 
African Boer kinsmen/women.

Calendar menu: Learn about the feast days, appointed times and meanings.

Why IS it the Jews?  https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/why-is-it-the-jews/

COVID-19 https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/covid-19/  The biggest scam, hoax, and crime against mankind.

https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/covid-19/
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It's not a 'virus' it's an Agenda. COVID-19 = Mark of the beast = Great Reset = NWO. Wake up!!!

You can also listen and join in fellowship and learn with these sites and links:
http://eurofolkradio.com/ Many great live and archived shows.
Saturday 8:00 am Genesis to Revelation. The Restoration Hour Saturday 8:00 pm. Saturday 7pm 
Brother Hebert Presents
Sunday 8:30 am Bloodlines  12:00 pm Yahweh's Covenant People
Sunday 1:00 Word Study with Brother Hebert

www.thinkoutsidethebeast.com
https://www.pastor-steve.com/  Word For Word (Learn some Hebrew, not Yiddish)
http://anglo-saxonisrael.com/
https://www.ageoflaodicea.com/ 
https://davidjamesboston.com/
https://israelect.com/reference/SheldonEmry/sermons/
http://israelect.com/reference/ArnoldKennedy/
https://comparet.christogenea.org/
http://www.angloisrael.com/ 
https://truth-over-tradition.com/ 
http://www.thechristianidentityforum.net/index.php?/topic/94-big-list-of-christian-identity-websites/

You can also find my audio shows here: Archive.org https://archive.org/details/@brother_hebert
And here: BITCHUTE
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/brother-hebert-presents/ 

May Yahweh bless you, open your eyes, and reveal His truths and treasures.
May Yahweh break the spell of Jewish deceit and set you free.

May the Divine Influence be with you.

NO KING BUT YAHSHUA
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